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本文首先针对 TD-LTE的 PUSCH（Physical Uplink Shared Channel, 物理上



























It is very rapid development by LTE commercial since 2009. The technology of
TD-LTE that has the independent intellectual property rights of China is developed
and wide spread-ed because of its flexible spectrum allocation, The TD-LTE license
has been granted by China at the end of 2013. But the TD-LTE terminal development
is still not very mature and the performance of these need specific instrument to test.
It has huge significance for the test of instrumentation development and the research
of key technology of TD-LTE, and it will promote the development of this industry.
The PUSCH of TD-LTE and the EVM measurement method will be researched
firstly in the paper, where the research on EVM measurement belong to the
modulation of quality test in wireless indicator, and then the EVM measuring steps of
PUSCH will be designed. In order to make the measurement result reach the desired
goal, the key factors which influence the EVM measurement result will be analyzed
in the paper, the comparison and analysis of the performance of various algorithms for
the frequency offset measurement algorithm, the IQ imbalance estimation and
compensation algorithm and the channel estimation algorithm will be given. In the
frequency offset estimation algorithm, a new blind estimation algorithm which has a
good performance and low complexity is put forward by using a method of
logarithmic mean to calculate the center of gravity. In the channel estimation
algorithm, a optimization of MMSE algorithm which can reduce the algorithm
complexity is put forward according to that the reference signals’ amplitude in the
PUSCH is constant. The new blind frequency offset estimation spectrum and the
optimization of MMSE algorithm will be used to calculate the EVM in the whole
simulation finally. The simulation result shows that the desire goal has been
researched.
The other key algorithms which can affect the measurement results of EVM will
be researched in the future further work of this article such as symbol timing













performance and minimize the measurement error of EVM in the future.
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第三代协作项目（Third Generation Partnership Project，3GPP）于 2004年开
始研究长期演进（Long Term Evolution，LTE）技术[1]，并于 2008年发布 Release
8标准。LTE被业界称为 3.9G，也就是 3G到 4G的一个过渡阶段，而不是外界







被提上日程，作为 LTE的一个后向兼容技术，它完全兼容 LTE，希望在 100MHz
带宽下达到上、下行峰值速率分别为 500Mbit/s和 1024Mbit/s，并且可以针对室
内的通信环境进行优化处理，以及支持新的频段和大带宽的应用。2010年 12月，





无线通信的新时代。截至 2013年 11月，全球已有超过 474家运营商投入 LTE
网络建设，LTE商用网络已达到 222张[2]，其中 FDD模式下的 LTE商用进程更
快，在全球已形成气候，具有中国知识产权的 TDD模式下的 LTE则相对缓慢，
但是鉴于 TD-LTE技术上的相对优势，对国外的运营商也具有相当大的吸引力，









































早在 2009年便开始启动了 TD-LTE测试仪表的研发进程，并且在 2010年完成了
TD-LTE测试仪表样机的开发，其终端综合测试仪已经能够实现对终端的射频测
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